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Welcome Back!

Quick Dates for this month:
Date Event Time

8/31 Parent Club Meeting [info] noon

8/31 Welcome Back Gathering 2-4pm

9/7 Tea with Lysa Tabachnick, Room 1 11am-noon

9/9 Beach Potluck and Bonfire [info] 5-10pm

9/15 County Fair Fieldtrip [info]  

9/16-18 AFE Camp Loma weekend [info]  

This month at AFE
TEA with Lysa Tabachnick, our
Principal
Please join us for tea to meet and/or chat with our principal.
Perhaps you'd like to be part of our AFE Community
Council. This would be a chance for you to get a sense of
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those meetings. Our AFE Community Council meets
monthly as a liaison between parents and staff to inform and
guide decision-making, promote family and student needs,
and organize family efforts in support of AFE. We have not
decided when our regular monthly meeting will be, but our
first meeting will be Wednesday, September 7th, 11am-
noon, in Room 1. All students and family members are
welcome!
 

Beach Potluck & Bonfire, 9/9
Everyone is invited to a Beach Party on Friday, September
9th at Twin Lakes Beach (at the end of 7th Ave.) from 5:00–
10:00pm. Bring your own water bottle and dinnerware.
Please bring food to share with others, but if you prefer to
bring dinner just for your own family, feel free to do so. We
want you to come! I’ll bring skewers for folks to use. Bring:
firewood, beach toys, instruments, warm clothes, blankets,
chairs, or whatever else you think would make for a fun
evening. Call Nancy for more info: 429-3898 x334.
 

Santa Cruz County Fair
On Thursday, 9/15/16 AFE K-5th graders are invited to
attend the Santa Cruz County Fair in Watsonville free of
charge. Please sign up in the office or at the Welcome Back
Gathering so that we know how many free tickets to order.
This Year the Theme is "Country Nights, Carnival Lights!"
Parking is $5.00. Please contact Therese with
questions. Here is a link to learn more about this year's fair.
 

AFE Fall Campout, 9/16‐9/18
COME PLAY WITH US IN THE SANTA CRUZ
MOUNTAINS!
September 16-18 
Join us for our annual camping trip to Camp Loma, located
at 29650 Highland Way, which is a continuation of Summit
Road off HWY 17. You can also come up on Soquel San
Jose Road, or Eureka Canyon Road. This campout is for
families who have one or more students enrolled in AFE
only. Students must have an accompanying adult
responsible for them in order to attend.
   ARRIVE beginning at 3:00pm on Friday and get your tent
set up. You can also come up just for the day on Saturday. 
   DINNER Friday & Saturday nights will be potluck style at
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6:00pm. You can cook in the industrial-sized enclosed

kitchen (all utensils, pots, pans and large bowls provided),

so no need to bring your camp stove. Washable plates and

silverware are provided with outdoor dishwashing facilities.

(No alcohol, please!) Bring dishtowels, and toilet paper for

flush toilets. Bring your own breakfast and lunch. 

   CAMPFIRE for playing music (bring your instruments) &

telling stories (bring makings for s’mores anyone?).

Firewood is provided. Bring flashlights because it is

wonderfully dark up there! 

   ACTIVITIES: Relax, play volleyball, tetherball, and ping

pong (equipment provided). A large open meadow adjacent

to the recreation/dining area lends itself well to all sorts of

games. A covered open-sided dining area with picnic tables

has lights, so you can play board games and cards at night.

Do bring your favorite games as we often play games late

into the night! There are opportunities for hikes in the area

too. We plan to be able to open the pool for a couple of

hours on Saturday afternoon (still working on a lifeguard).

On Sunday morning plan to breakfast, pack up, and help us

clean camp. Many hands make light work. 

   Check-out is at noon on Sunday. Cellphones do not work

at Camp Loma, but the telephone for emergencies (in

kitchen) is 831-724-8355. We need to take care of all our

trash, recyclables and compost to avoid the $250 dumpster

fee. Cost is $9.00/person/night. Limited scholarships are

available. You must complete all field trip forms and turn

them in to Dorothee by Friday the 16th at noon to attend.

Call Nancy Aylsworth for more information at 429-3898

x334.

 

Drive for Schools
This month the Parent Club will kick off our annual Drive

for Schools fundraiser—click here for more details. This

year we want to set up some locations (like farmer’s

markets or grocery stores) for families to actively sell

tickets. If you are willing to help—either by selling or setting

up places to sell please email Zan!

   Tickets are $5/each or 6 for $25 and are for sale in the

Resource Center until October 14. Buy tickets for yourself

or sell them to others—100% of the proceeds go directly to

the Parent Club and help us support activities like Theater,

Art Night, Clay Studio, classes and more. Questions? Click

here for more details or email Zan.



[Return to Table of Contents]

Staff Greetings
Welcome back to returning families and welcome to new home
schoolers!
   I hope everyone had fun adventures during the summer months.
   Some of you may have noticed I was not around much in May and
June. For me it felt like I disappeared at the end of last spring as I had
to go back east to be with my mother during her dying process.
Missing AFE graduation was difficult and it was strange not to
complete the cycle of the school year. I appreciated all the kind

messages I received from the AFE community during this big life transition for my family. The
month of July I had a wonderful time visiting my daughter in London and vacationing in Portugal
[view photo] with my partner Dave. The break gave us all time to grieve and celebrate the
memory of my mom.
   I am excited to be back for my second year as the administrator for AFE. Steve Hambright and
I are co-Principals for the Branciforte Small Schools Campus, with Steve as the primary
administrator for Costanoa and the Ark, and myself as the primary administrator for AFE and
Monarch. This year we hope to find a way for some of you to get to know Steve as well. I will be
coming to AFE events when I can and stopping in to observe classes. Please feel free to contact
me with any concerns, questions or compliments you may have regarding AFE.

- Lysa Tabachnick, co-Principal

This has been a big summer for my family! The start of summer involved my husband, Ric, and
me moving back into our home in Felton after years of living with and caring for my sweet
mother who passed away last October. Our son married his beloved in July during a camping
wedding at Camp Loma where we do our AFE Campout each fall. Then Ric and I had a
wonderful trip to Cuba. And we are excitedly awaiting the December arrival of our first grandchild
from our daughter and her partner who fortunately live only blocks away from AFE! I know what I
will be doing with all of my free time next semester!!!
   AFE has been part of my life since its inception the year our son entered Kindergarten. I love
this community and being part of the lives of families as they learn and grow together. Each fall
as I look at my new roster I reflect on the students who have graduated or left our school and am
aware of the hole they leave. Yet, I see many of your names on my roster or class list and get
excited to continue our relationship with each other and learning. In addition I enjoy the
adventure of meeting new students and their families.
   This year I will be facilitating a class in the study of Ancient Civilizations for middle schoolers
both semesters. I love his(her)story and look forward to sharing this exploration of culture with
students. I also enjoy bringing our community together and will be hosting several gatherings for
all families to participate in.  Keep your eye on the newsletter!



At the wedding of our son, Ariel, to his wife Molly. [View photos]
- Nancy Aylsworth [email]

I have worked in our Resource Center with Mollie for 10 years, first as a volunteer and part-time

employee, now as your RC specialist.

   I love supporting you, students and families, to follow your

interests and dreams, and to help you find materials that

assist you on your journey. Our own three very diverse adult

children, Julia, Anna, and Erik, all AFE alumni, have inspired

me to trust their development, and also to research learning

differences and neuroscience (I’m a biologist by trade). I also

take care of roster and paperwork and streamline processes

as much as possible.

   Other than my part-time AFE library job, I work at Bonny

Doon Farm, hang out with my fabulous husband Loren (who is

a true Renaissance man and can fix anything), meet friends,

read and research a lot, play games, hike & bike, bake cookies, make herbal remedies and

guided imagery recordings, and generally have a blast.

   I’m looking forward to meeting all of you and asking your names at least ten times before I’ll

remember them!

- Dorothee Ledbetter, Resource Specialist [email]

Welcome to our new families and welcome back to our returning families! It's my seventh year at

AFE and the 14th year that I've been part of alternative education in Santa Cruz. Being part of

our homeschool community means that life is never boring and I'm learning fascinating things on

a daily basis. My educational background includes degrees in biology and ecology and I love

being in nature. Some of my favorite fun activities include hiking, camping, wildlife viewing (all

kinds, but especially large mammals!). I also love to travel and spend time with family and

friends. One of my favorite places is New Mexico, where I was born. In July, our family enjoyed

being in Taos, Santa Fe, and Albuquerque [view photos]. In Santa Fe, I was  happy to run into

high school classmates who I hadn't seen for more than 25 years. When I come back to

California, I really miss New Mexican food, especially the red chile. . .  This summer I also spent

lots of time in Oregon with my daughter and granddaughter, who just turned one year old. I

enjoyed some great hikes and birdwatching while in Oregon. Some of my other favorite things



include movies, reading, audiobooks, all animals, and of
course, chocolate. I look forward to teaching American
Government this fall and sharing this homeschool adventure
with all of you!

- Joanne Brown [email]

I’ve been at AFE for more than a decade and I love my work.
Helping families find the best educational opportunities for
their children is as challenging as it is rewarding. Once again,
I will be working at AFE
part-time, 70%. This year I
look forward to offering a Lit
& Film enrichment course

for 9th to 12th graders in the Fall, and Physics for Fun, for 3rd
to 5th graders in the Spring. 
   My wife, Meghan, and my kids keep me busy and happy.
Zander, 21, attends Cal State Chico; Summer Solstice, 18,
just left for Williams College back east, and River Rose, 16,
will continue to attend SC High. I have a soft spot for animals
and my wife and kids exploit it mercilessly. Besides caring for
our pets (dogs, cat, & "Bigfoot" the giant tortoise), our lives are
filled with love, friends, and lots of fun. We enjoy white water
rafting, basketball, surfing, hiking and bicycling as a family. 
   In the other part of my professional life, I continue to work to
be able to afford to send my kids to college.

- Mark Thomas, 566-0631

I am starting my 10th year of teaching at AFE and I continue to feel energized, supported and
very fortunate to be here! As always, I look forward to connecting with my consulting families,
getting to know more students and families, coaching the AFE volleyball team, and working with
the 3rd – 5th grade Earth Science class in the Fall and the High School Economics class in the
Spring.
   For those who don’t know me yet, my teaching background has focused mostly around
science and experiential field study but has also included multiple subject teaching positions and
coaching in basketball, volleyball and ultimate frisbee. I have also worked as a journeyman
carpenter, a sea kayaking guide and trip leader (in Santa Cruz and the Sea of Cortez, Baja) and
an Outward Bound instructor in the wilderness of Minnesota, Ontario, and Texas.
   My family had great opportunities to spend wonderful time relaxing and exploring this summer
and special times with family and friends. With my recovery from my hip replacements complete
I had a hard time sitting still. It feels too good to move! I started the summer with a backpacking
trip in the Sierras. Then after some time at home enjoying our area and working on our house
my family took a trip to Oregon. We backpacked in the Three Sisters wilderness, visited friends
in Bend and my dad in Eugene, and finished with a wonderful, whole family reunion at the
Oregon coast. We finished the summer with a great camping trip in Yosemite and lots of
preparation for the new school year.

- Peter Deutsch [email]



I am so happy to join the A.F.E. home schooling community this year!  I was part of this
community over 15 years ago when Monarch and the Ark were on Swift Street. Many of the
same people still work here so it feels like I am returning
home~*. I will be involved in both AFE classes and the Ark
Independent Studies program.
   Professionally, I have been an educator for 28
years, teaching mostly as a bilingual elementary teacher and
a high school teacher. My interest in languages led me to
teach high school Spanish over the last few years.
Environmental science, epic field trips, performing arts,
Compassionate Communication and mindfulness have been themes woven into all my classes.
   In my free time, I love to travel and learn from other cultures. I feel privileged to have lived
abroad in places like Egypt, Nepal, Thailand and Guatemala. Other passions of mine include
being in Nature, dance, bicycling and helping to protect our precious environment.
   The highlights of my summer were a backpacking trip in the Eastern Sierra, bicycle touring
with my family, swinging in a hammock, reading, attending a dance and singing camp and
traveling with my partner to mountain bike races all over North America.
   I look forward to a wonderful year of learning and sharing with you!

- Keresha Durham [email]

Hard to believe that I'm starting my 26th year at AFE! I feel so lucky that after all these years I
continue to love learning from and with students and parents and seeing the unique approaches
each family takes on their homeschooling journey. Life at AFE is so rewarding and exciting.

   This year I'll be exploring our planet's geography
with middle school students in the "Around World in
90 Days" class in the fall semester and teaching high
school Health class in the spring. Among other things,
I'll also be supporting our theater program and
TARC (Team America Rocketry Challenge), and
helping to coordinate our Follywood Film Festival. 
   On a personal note, this year will be one of change
since I am transitioning from being full time to part
time in order to have a bit more flexibility to travel to
Germany where my parents live. Unfortunately my
mom is not doing so well and I don't know how much
longer she'll be around. 
   As a further family update, my daughter Amelia and

her husband Conner, both AFE alums, have moved in across the street from us. We are
enjoying the fact that we see each other more often and can share spontaneous dinners
together. My son, Ian, also an AFE grad, has moved to Washington DC to open an office for the
start-up he works for and will be applying to graduate schools. You'll see my husband Clark
volunteering on campus helping in the many ways he does, caring for the trees, and repairing
things for us. 
   For those of you who are new to AFE: I was born and raised in Germany, so English is my
second language. After teaching English and German to adults and college students in Munich,



Madrid, and Santa Cruz, I worked as a bilingual teacher and GATE teacher with migrant

students in Pajaro Valley. Twenty years ago, my husband Clark and I chose to homeschool our

son and daughter. This turned out to be the most important decision we have made for our

family and we feel so grateful that we were able to homeschool in such a supportive community

at AFE. 

- Jasmin Gerer [email]

I'm a lifelong learner, passionate about children, play, and music! I'm so excited to get started

this year with all of our wonderful families doing some

of the activities that bring me great joy. I've been

teaching since 1979 beginning in the Pajaro Valley

Unified School District  in 1984 as a bilingual

elementary teacher and music teacher, Santa Cruz

City Schools in 2004 as a classroom music teacher,

and at AFE in 2012 where I get to meet you!  This is

my 5th year at AFE. I teach the K-2 enrichment class,

"Learning Circle" (featuring singing, dance, gardening,

Spanish language, math games, literature and field

trips!) and many of the K-2 "Maker Monday" classes. I

also direct the AFE Madrigal Singers and other

musical groups such as "Acoustic Jam," "Blues,"

"Guitar and Ukelele" and this year I will be co-

facilitating "Selections from Hamilton," with Liesl

Luddinton, and leading "Bluegrass/Celtic Band" on

alternating Fridays. In my free time I participate in

vocal ensembles, Celtic Sessions (playing guitar and

penny whistle.)  I also love to ride my bike, take long

hikes, travel, play around in my garden, and take care of my 5 beautiful chickens. At this writing,

my family is getting ready to adopt two side-jumping, purring baby kittens. I'm lucky to be both a

teacher and a parent here at AFE!  You may have seen my sons, Dominic and Linus, (seniors

this year!), playing in their band, doing improv and theater, singing or otherwise making music.

 We have a lot of extended family locally and in many parts of California, even off in Sweden,

with whom we've had the pleasure of hanging out this summer. I also took a trip to Portland this

summer, saw James Taylor live(!), and went camping in Big Sur, before the smoke.



   Have a wonderful year, and please feel free to approach me with any questions or just to say,
"hi."

- Thérèse Johannesson [email]

AFE Community News
News from the RC
Welcome to a new year at AFE, dear families!
   Our library houses over 11,000 materials for you to check out - books, games, DVDs, audio,
equipment. Look for shelf maps to locate what you want, or ask me (Mo & Wed 10-1, Tue 10-3,
Thu 10-4, Fri 12:30-3:30), or Mollie (Tuesday afternoons).
   There’s a special shelf for new arrivals, and a couple of shelves for adult books to bring in and
check out. We have growing sections for LGBTQ and neurodiversity materials. And please let
me know of anything you’d like to add to our library!
   Last year, Sam Shemitz, AFE alumnus, was instrumental in retiring aged books from the
library, and this year, we’ll begin bringing it online!
   We always need dedicated or hourly volunteers, helping with library activities or keeping the
RC shipshape, so please contact me. (Trading for community service credits and cookies!)

Dorothee [email]

AFE Parent Club
Hi, I'm Ellen Baker and this year I am the president of the AFE Parent Club. Our first meeting
this fall will be at noon on Wednesday, August 31st, in the textbook room, and we welcome
you to join us as we make decisions about how best to support our school. In my mind, our
meetings are a mix of decision making as well as friendly camaraderie, and I feel that anyone
who would like to contribute or to get to know the AFE community better would enjoy the
group. During Wednesday's meeting, we will be deciding on a regular
time for our monthly meetings; that time will be posted in the next
newsletter as well as in the online bulletin board. If you feel that
meetings are not your thing or if we meet at a time that doesn't work
for you, please feel free to contact me with your ideas (email me). Our
other officers are Zan LaHara (VP), Meridith Cook (Secretary), and
Darla Damhorst (Treasurer).
   The AFE Parent Club financially supports the AFE community. In the
past, we have provided funds to enable or enhance programs,
activities, and events. We also help with supplies and resources.
Some of the things that have been supported by the AFE Parent Club in the past few years
include: Theater for all ages, sports teams for grades 6-12, Clay Studio, Games Group,
Economics class for high schoolers, Orff music for elementary students, family poetry
workshops, field trips, staffing for the resource center. We also have donated supplies for Family
Art Night; resources—books, games, audio CDs, DVDs—for the resource center; classroom
supplies for teacher-led classes; art supplies for the Palazzo Studio; and lots more.
   The Parent Club relies on donations and fundraising in order to offer support for all these
things. Without fundraising, these programs, classes, activities, and resources will no longer be
available at AFE. Please take the time to see how you can help by reading and following the
Everyday Fundraising Checklist below that will help you help the Parent Club with as little hassle
as possible.



   Thank you for supporting the AFE Parent Club. We are a 501(c)3 nonprofit!
 

Drive for Schools
Annual Car Giveaway
Sponsored by The Capitola Auto Mall Dealer Group
and the Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk.
Grand Prize: New Toyota Prius, or New Subaru
Outback, or $25,000 cash! 
There will also be TEN $1000 cash prizes! Plus over
100 other prizes. 
Tickets sales are from September 14 - October 16, 2016. 
The drawing is 1pm on October 23, 2016 at the Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk.
Tickets are only $5/each or 6 for $25. All of the proceeds from ticket sales go directly to the AFE
Parent Club! 
Where do I get tickets to buy or sell? Tickets are available in the Resource Center. There will
be two envelopes on Dorothee’s desk: one for buying, and one to pick-up tickets to sell. If you
take tickets to sell you must return all money, unsold tickets, and ticket stubs by Friday, October
14, 1pm. Further instructions are on the envelopes.
Where can I sell tickets? In addition to selling tickets directly to your friends and family you can
sell them in public and private places like farmer's markets and grocery stores. Every place will
have different rules so please email Zan if you are interested in raising money for AFE in this
way! It is a great way to raise funds from outside of our immediate community.
Can I sell them to people from out of town? Yes. You can use social media or other online
venues to sell tickets to locals or non-locals alike. Residents of some states and some military
personnel are ineligible, so see the official rules (link below) before selling to out of town folks. 
Need more information? Email Zan or see the official rules [click here].
 

Save your Boxtops
We are working on getting set up to participate in Boxtops for Education as a way to raise
more funds for AFE. Please save any & all Boxtops on the products you purchase. They can be
found on a wide variety of items from Kleenex to printer paper to cereal. There will be
designated collecting sites in the RC. More detailed information will be added to next month's
newsletter when we will (hopefully) have everything officially set up. Any questions can be
directed to Leisl Ludington [email].
 

Changing of the Guard
I am pleased to announce that I am officially AFE's Holder of the Scrip for Staff of Life grocery
store. Please join me in thanking Melisa Schwarm wholeheartedly for her starting the fundraiser
and running it for so many years. She raised thousands upon thousands of dollars for AFE.
What an amazing contribution from a lovely member of our community! Three Big Cheers to
Melisa! �
   I imagine that most or all of you know about Staff of Life. But just in case you don't, it is a
terrific locally owned health food store with excellent variety, extensive supplements and bulk
sections, and relatively good prices. I have shopped there for more than a decade because of
the quality, variety, prices, and its local ownership. I believe is is superior to other HF stores in



town considering these variables together. Staff is at the corner of
Soquel Ave and Darwin St, between Seabright and Morrissey Aves. 
   The scrip comes in paper bill form and you may buy it in $20
denominations. I have bought as much as $500 at a time, because my
family shops there regularly. But any amount is fine. Just let me know
how much you want and we will find a way to get it to you. If phone is
preferable, feel free to call 469-9040 (voice) or 227-5123 (text). I can
accept cash or personal checks made out to AFE Parent Club.

   This is an easy way to support the outstanding work of AFE—just do your grocery shopping
and voilà! For every $100 spent in Staff Scrip AFE gets $5. It adds up quickly!
   I look forward to hearing from many of you soon!

- Sadie Reynolds [email]

Music at AFE
If anyone is interested in starting any other kind of Music Group at AFE be it orchestra, High
School acapella choir,  or other vocal group, recorder classes, guitar/ukelele or other folk
instrument group, drumming etc, please let Therese know. There can never be too much music
and we have a lot of talent here at AFE! Email Therese.
 

Washington Fundraiser
A group of 15 AFE high school students are planning to visit Washington DC this coming
January, and are hoping to reduce their costs through fundraising.  They are organizing an
election night event (get it on your calendars now - November 8th - and watch for details in next
month's newsletter) and have made a lovely video that is attached to their GoFundMe campaign.
 Even if you are not interested in supporting them financially, their video is well made and comes
from the heart, and it's well worth watching and sharing with others!  
https://www.gofundme.com/2egmgvw
 

IMPORTANT REMINDER
Please make sure that all foods brought on the AFE campus and to all AFE events are peanut
and peanut oil free. This includes lunches, snacks, food projects, bake sale items and all
potluck dishes. Thanks so much for your cooperation. We strive to make all of our AFE events
accessible to everyone.

[Return to Table of Contents]

Enrichment Classes
K‐2 Enrichment
Kindergarten-Second Grade
Thérèse Johannesson
Maker Monday Parent Co-op: We will continue our marvelous co-op in the same style. Our
theme this year will be artistic and scientific exploration of all things having to to do with the
Sky. "The Sky's the Limit!" Think: Space, Wind power, Flight, etc. At the grade level "Break Out"
groups at the AFE Welcome Back gathering on 8/31 you will have an opportunity to sign up for
2 days of leading and 2 days of assisting in Maker Mondays (4 days total). If you are unable to
attend that Wednesday, there will be another orientation, especially for newcomers on



Wednesday, September 7, at 12:30 in room 1. Start date for Maker Monday is September
12.

Thursday Movers and Shakers w/Therese: We will continue this

year in the same style with music and movement, mindfulness and

friendship, sharing and literacy, Spanish Language, Gardening, Field

trips, Math games and community building games. Please note that

our first Field Trip will be the first week of class. On Thursday, 9/15/16
AFE K-5th graders are invited  to the Santa Cruz County Fair in

Watsonville. Please sign up in the office or at the Welcome Back

Gathering so that we know how many free tickets to order. Parking is

$5.00. Start date for Learning Circle Thursday is September 15
with a Field Trip to the Santa Cruz County Fair.

In the Garden: Our summer garden, Tomatoes, Zuchini, Pumpkins and Sunflowers and  flowers

has done quite well. Thanks to all of the garden tenders!  We have 7-10 pumpkins!  Please come

take a look and harvest a few cherry tomatoes. We will be planting our winter garden soon.

[View photos.]

Contact Therese.

 

Earth Science—Geology Rocks!
Grades 3-5
Wednesdays 10:00–12:30, Palazzo Studio, starting 9/14
Peter Deutsch

Join Peter and this group for exploration and discovery in Earth Science as we build

communication and collaboration skills. In addition to exploring minerals, rocks, land movement

and building, landforms, and weathering there will be time for art, creativity, a bit of theater, PE

games, teamwork and community building. We will also have time for a break and snack near

the middle of class.

   In addition to bringing their healthy snack, students should wear comfortable clothes and

shoes since we will play active games and some PE every class. I am also working to schedule

a few field trips to local sites of interest, dates TBD soon.

 

Classes for 6th–8th Graders
Because of the large number of students in this age group, we will be offering two courses

simultaneously from 10:00am–12:30 pm on Tuesdays. Parents whose students are remaining on

campus after class to participate in Theater and Clay Studio will be asked to co-op and help with

lunch supervision. Sign up for the lunch supervision and for classes will be posted in the RC. 

 

Ancient Civilizations Around the World
Grades 6-8
Tuesdays 10:00-12:30, Palazzo Studio starting 9/13/16
Nancy Aylsworth

Ancient civilizations are the basis of the world as we know it today. In this class we will look into

advanced cultures such as the Mesopotamian, Mayan, Indus, Meroitës, West African Empire of

Ghana, Egyptian, Greek, Roman and others. Expect to hear myths, create art, eat foods from

different lands, conduct individual research and explore other aspects of culture as we learn



about these ancient civilizations.

   Students are expected to attend regularly and participate to their best ability in class activities,

complete homework assignments and take part in our culminating event - Ancient Civilizations

Wax Museum. This class will be offered both semesters: Session 1 will be September 13-

January 17 and Session 2 will be February 31-May 23. Each weekly class will also include time

for a snack (please bring your own) and outdoor games. Any questions please contact Nancy

Aylsworth 429-3898 x 334.

 

Around the World in 80 Days Geography
Grades 6-8
Tuesdays, 10:00–12:30, AFE Classroom 2 starting 9/13/16
Jasmin Gerer

Students will be taking a whirlwind tour around the globe, learning about world geography

through making maps, meeting people from other countries, doing research, writing reports,

completing projects, playing geography games and participating in map challenges. Willingness

to study, do research, keep a journal, watch videos, and work on projects at home will be an

integral part of the class. Meets Tuesdays, 10:00–12:30 in AFE Classroom 2. Jasmin will be

teaching this course in the fall and Joanne will teaching it in the spring. Questions? Contact

Jasmin at 429-3898 x332 or by email.

 

Lit and Film
Grades 9-12

Mark Thomas

Lit & Film is open to grades 9-12, Thursdays from 10-12 starting September 15. The primary

emphasis of the course will be to develop writing and editing skills. Film (and the various newer

permutations thereof) will be the principal medium to analyze with a critical eye. I will offer 3 films

and students will each choose 3 other films to study. Writing assignments will be due each week,

with 3-5 page published papers due at the end of each month. Students will work in cooperative

and creative problem solving groups to analyze, proofread and edit one another's work. For

more info, contact Mark, 566-0631, thank you.

 

American Government
Thursdays 1-3pm AFE Room 2

starting September 15
For AFE High School Students (priority will be given to 11 & 12th grade students)

Joanne Brown

As the presidential election moves into its final weeks, this a great time to see our American

government in action! We'll follow the campaign and explore and discuss other topics, including

the Constitution and how the government works at the national, state, and local levels. There will

be a number of guest speakers, and several local field trips. For more information, contact

Joanne Brown. 

[Return to Table of Contents]



AFE Community Classes
Fashion Club

Love fashion? Interested in developing your personal style? Or
learning about different careers in the industry? Come join
AFE's first ever Fashion Club, for grades 7-12, starting on
September 21st. We will be discussing a range of fashion
careers, famous fashion designers, and personal style. There will be lots of
hands-on activities to inspire and help you create your own look.  Our club will
culminate in an all-school fashion show in February or March (TBD). 
   The Fashion club will meet on Tuesdays from 2:30-4:00.  The first meeting
will be on September 21st, 2:30-4:00 at AFE (room to be determined).

   The fashionART show is at the Civic Center on Friday, September 24th at 7:00. General
admission tickets are $24.00. Anyone who would like to go as a group, please let me know!  It's
a really fun event and a great way to inspire the fashionista in all of us. Questions? Email Laura.
 

Create Space
Fridays from noon - 2 in the Palazzo Studio
**Beginning September 23**
Open Art Studios is now Create Space! 

Do you like to draw? Paint? Sew? Knit? Make Shrinky Dinks? Or want to learn
how to do any of these? Then come join us on Friday afternoons for Create Space! You can use
whatever supplies are available in the studio or bring your own. The idea is to work and share
the space with creative people of all kinds doing what they love while inspiring each other. Come
learn something new or teach others something you know. My personal goal this year is to do
more sewing so I will be bringing my machine and current sewing projects to work on. I would be
happy to help anyone learn or better their sewing skills. I am working on supplying AFE with a
few sewing machines so students won't have to bring their own. 
   And don't worry... For those folks who just want to come in and make Shrinky Dinks all day
(you know who you are) we will still have plenty of those to do too!
   Feel free to contact me with any questions you may have.
   *** I am also looking for parent volunteers who would be interested in signing up to man the
studio from time to time or to come in and offer to teach us something cool! 

- Karylann Love

New Music at AFE
Acappella  Group "Hamilton"  

Intermediate to advanced singing group, is primarily for HS, by audition. Middle
schoolers accepted with audition.  Will feature selected songs from the popular
musical, "Hamilton." Starts Friday, 9/23 10:00-11:30.

Bluegrass/Celtic Band

Middle school and high school. 5th graders w/ adult or assistance. First songs:  Shady
Grove/Road to Lisdoonvarna. Starts Friday, 9/16 10:00 -11:30.

 



Native American Pow Wow Workout
and Parenting Classes

FREE at BSSC 
Join us in the MPR for a family workout. Stay for parenting
classes.
Tuesdays 6:00-8:00

Pow Wow Work out 6:00- 6:45

Parenting class 6:45-8:00

Contact Bianca Crowbear for more information.
(Her group performed at our campus wide Día De Los Niños celebration last

April)
 

Filmmakers Club
Do you enjoy making movies or want to learn? Do you want to meet people who
could help you with your own film projects? Do you want to prepare for
Follywood? Then come to the Filmmakers Club! Each class session, we will go
over a different film concept and discuss the dos and don’ts of filming. Then we
will have a chance to explore what we learn by making a short 1-5 minute film in class. There will
also be opportunities to work on your own film projects. Please bring your own filming equipment
to class. 1-2:30 on Mondays beginning 9/12. For more information, please contact
mullins@nijomu.com.
 

Problem Solving
Wednesdays, 11:00-12:40, most likely all year. (Which does NOT conflict

with volleyball or JSA - yay!)

First Class Wed. Sept 21.

Description: This class will provide an opportunity for students to tackle diverse
real-world problems in pairs, small groups, and as a whole class. Problems will range from those
that can be solved in a few minutes to those requiring multiple class periods to complete.
Contexts will include science, social science, economics, logic puzzles, engineering, geometry,
statistics, and more. 
   Although most of each class period will be spent in paired or small-group problem solving, we
will also have whole-group discussions of some problems, and I will explain or review concepts
as needed when it appears that multiple students may be struggling with them. Although the
class is definitely NOT a test-prep class, the problem-solving opportunities will be good practice
for many of the types of problems now found on the SAT and other standardized tests. My goal
is that after the problems in my class, those problems seem easy.
   Prerequisites: This class is designed for middle and high school students who are already
comfortable with skills typically found in pre-algebra and algebra 1 classes. Specifically, students
should be able to:

Understand and calculate with decimals, fractions, mixed numbers, negative numbers,
and exponents (calculators will be allowed and even encouraged in class, but it is still
expected that they should generally be able to do these operations with simple numbers
without a calculator)



Calculate using percents, including finding a percent of a number and percent
increase/decrease.
Model problems with expressions and equations using variables (i.e. D dogs and C
chickens have 4D + 2C legs)
Solve multi-step linear equations (solve for x: 2(x + 4) = 6x - (5x - 2))
Set up and solve proportions (i.e. how much fertilizer is needed for a 32 square foot field if
you are supposed to use 2 tablespoons per 5 square feet?)
Graph points and equations
Calculate perimeter, area, and volume of simple and more complicated shapes

   Expectations: Students are expected to come to class with paper, pencil, and calculator,
ready to focus, try their best, and work cooperatively with every other student in the class for the
entire class period. Attitude and effort are far more important to me (and to learning math in
general) than specific mathematical background or skills. Each student brings a unique and
valuable perspective to each problem if they are willing to focus and put their best effort into the
task at hand.
   Questions? Email Elizabeth Andrews
 

American Government
for 9th/10th graders
With the 2016 election on the horizon (and Hamilton winning a record-breaking
number of Tonys), government and politics are a hot topic! Since 9th and 10th
graders will not likely be able to take Joanne’s government class (with
preference going to Juniors and Seniors), Leisl Ludington and Ruthie Yarme have decided to
offer our own take on American Politics and Government. We will cover the historical roots of US
government, our Constitution, federal government institutions, politics (including this presidential
election, of course), and the roles of state and local governments .  We will be using the lyrics
and music from Hamilton often as we learn about the history of our democracy and discuss the
structure of the US government. As we close out the semester, we will be asking the big
questions… How can we be better stewards and advocates? Where can our voices be heard?
What actions can we take within our system to change the world? If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact either of us: [email Ruthie] [email Leisl].
 

AFE Volleyball
AFE volleyball is about to officially start for the season!

1st “informal” practice - Friday 8/26 12:00 – 2:00
Regular practices start 8/29 10:00-12:00
(Note: no practice on 8/31 due to AFE Welcome Back Gathering and 9/5 due to Labor
Day Holiday)
We will have an “extra” practice on 9/2 from 12:00 – 2:00. Details below!

Our Coed Volleyball teams compete in the Alternative Schools Sports League (mostly High
Schools).  The teams are open to students in 6th – 8th grade as well as our highschoolers.
   The practice schedule is Monday 10:00 – 12:00 and Wednesday 1:00 – 3:00. I also really
encourage students to organize a regular informal practice. These practices and our games will



be on the beach courts between the wharf and the Boardwalk. Games are on Fridays between

12 and 2 and players need to arrive by 11:45. Games start on 9/9 and go through 12/16.

   I really encourage any parents who can to volunteer and assist with practices and/or coaching.

It makes a big difference! We will also need to recruit one or more parent(s) who are able and

willing to help supervise and support the players at the games. Our school needs to have a

minimum of one adult supervisor for each team we have in the league at the games. No

coaching or volleyball experience is needed to fill this role.

   To support AFE and AFE sports, including Volleyball, we ask students/families for donations to

help with AFE fundraising efforts to cover the costs for our league dues.

   Please be sure to get onto the email list as this will be how information is going be distributed.

Please complete and sign all parts of the sports forms for volleyball and return them to Peter

asap! Any questions contact me directly at 429-3898 ext 330 or email. Thanks, Peter

 

AFE Basic Rocketry Class
All ages are invited (parent helper needed for 10 and under) to join a quick romp through

rockets, taught by members of the AFE rocketry team. Over three Mondays at AFE, students will

explore the basic properties of rockets and will build a water rocket and a model rocket with a

small Estes A-class motor… and launch both. Please NOTE: Dates are tentative and will be

finalized via email after fire and school permissions are completed.

    Mon. 9/19, 2:30pm - 4pm (Build and Launch Water Rocket)

    Mon. 9/26, 2:30pm - 4pm (Build Model Rocket)

    Mon. 10/3, 2:30pm - 4pm (Model Rocket Launch)

Sign Ups: AFE Gathering on 8/31, or in RC. 

Class size limited to 25. 

Suggested Donation for Materials: TBD.

Questions? Email Jay.

 

AFE Theater
Once again we plan to offer a theater experience for all students! We will be doing 4 productions

—one for each of the following age groups:

    High School (9-12): Tuesday afternoons starting September 27, performs November 4-5 

    Middle School (6-8): Tuesday afternoons starting October 4th; performs Dec 9-10

    Upper Elementary (3-6): Monday afternoons starting September 26; performs Dec 1-4

         (Note: 6th graders can choose to be in one or the other production.)

    K-2: Monday afternoons starting in February.

More information and sign ups available at the Welcome Gathering and in the RC. Detailed

schedules will be posted on the yahoo board and in the RC as soon as they are finalized. Please

email Zan or Jasmin with any questions.

 

Clay Studio
CLAY STUDIO for ALL AGES, Tuesdays from 1-3pm starting Sept. 13!! If you like to get your

hands dirty then this is the place for you! AFE’s open clay studio meets once a week for 2 hours.

You can come every week, you can come for half the class, you can bring your parent, or NOT,

unless of course you are under 9 years old then they have to tag along.

   The class is unstructured which allows you to work on whatever project you like once you have



the basics down, which most of you do. For newbies to clay I will get
you up to speed and you will be making cool sculptures or cups or
bowls in no time at all. The class is mostly hand building, we have a
slab roller and lots of texture tools and we do have wheels that you
can try, and try, and try until you are throwing like an animal. Of course
wheel work brings the hands dirty up another level, sometimes to
head to toe messy. 
   The cost is $30 per student per semester, which pays for clay,
glazes and firings. However, no one will be turned away. Any questions, you can call me at 818-
8660. Ciao, Kathleen
 

Water the Weeds Teen Improv
Hey folks. Collaborative spontaneous unscripted plays are back. Come explore this way of being
s human. Iris is an amazing assistant and we have planned a spicy session. 9 classes and a
show. Show is on Sunday Nov. 13. Location and afternoon time TBA. $100 Sibs: $80 each
Rm 2, 4:15 to 5:45 Sept 21-Nov 16  Wednesdays
Love and blessings, Joya. 831-426-2935 Call to register.
 

JSA
JSA (Junior State of America) is a student-run organization focused
on politics and current events, and AFE students can participate! Our
chapter meets every Wednesday at 2:30pm in Room 2, with a variety
of activities such as debates, thought talks, and crisis scenarios. JSA
is predominantly a high school club, but interested eighth graders are
welcome to attend!
   High school JSA at AFE is starting September 14th! Come to our
first meeting at 2:30-4pm in room 2 and discuss politics and social issues, hang out, and eat
food (provided). Around half of AFE's high school takes part in JSA and loves it. Hope to see you
there!
 

Games & Puzzles Group
Come over to Classroom 2 every Friday from noon to three (or
whatever part of those three hours work for you) for good times with
friends old and new, and AFE's very large collection of award-winning
and classic games for all ages! Bring your own games and/or snacks
to share as well! The youngest among us can often be found sitting in
the middle of the room playing with Lego or blocks, or outside playing
tag, in addition to the games, and parents can usually be found
socializing, knitting, etc. while playing games, so truly something for
everyone! There is also a group of young artists who like to come and
sketch and show each other their artwork in addition to playing games.
 
An Ode to Games

I want to tell you a bit about board games and their benefits. We've been playing lots of games in
my birth family, then in my own family, and with friends. Here's what I have observed:



Games boost social confidence. Social interactions are complex and complicated.
During a game, social anxiety is low, because interactions are usually limited to
exchanges about the game. So even kids with slower social development can interact
easily with fellow players of all ages. People learn how competition and cooperation work
in a friendly environment, and how to learn from others who can already play the game.
Games boost a sense of mastery and skill confidence, and teach how to approach
any problem in a step-by-step way. Dealing with a wealth of information about the world
(and learning for school) can feel a bit overwhelming. Games have fairly simple rules, are
learned step by step, and can be mastered with practice. This is a microcosm of how
learning works, and teaches the patience and persistence necessary to get good (and
win).
Games teach how to lose. Failing and losing happens in games by default (even to Sam
and Arthur Shemitz, occasionally), and many people I know have gone from feeling upset
and mad about losing to taking it with good grace and humor. (Or at least with the
knowledge of how they can improve next time;)
Games teach strategic thinking and problem solving. Many of our RC games are
strategy games. You learn how to plot your course to winning, from simple linear plans to
complicated networks of strategy. People with high artistic skills ("right brainers")
especially benefit from this, as they often have trouble with linear, sequential thinking.
Games teach math and reading. My son Erik learned to read and do math with
Pokémon cards. Many games that kids can get enthusiastic about boost their skills very
easily, and pave the way for future enthusiasms about learning.

Enough for now, there's probably more! What do you think are benefits of board games?
Love,
Dorothee
 

AFE Madrigal Singers
We will be continuing this year! We alternate rehearsing between Friday and Saturday
10:30-12:00 in rm. 1. Starting Saturday, 9/10. If you are an experienced Choral singer with an
affinity for early music and would like to join our group, please contact Therese at
tjohannesson@sccs.net.
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Thank you!
A huge THANK YOU to Loren & Dorothee Ledbetter for their summer shed work!
Here at AFE In the spring when we did a shed clean-out we discovered that part of the
floor was rotten and could not support our supplies. Loren spent many hours this

summer replacing some of the floor and building a shelf for the shed while Dorothee ordered
containers and organized our materials. What would we do without this dynamic duo who can fix
just about anything and are masters of organization!!! We love you two

- your AFE Community

Homeschool Highlights



Origami Winner
AFE Student Rowan H. won San Francisco Japan Town’s
Origami Palooza contest for the second year running—second
place in the 8-13 category for his "arachnid”. He was also the
youngest competitor in the Masters Category, for his version of
Robert Lang's Bull Moose. Homeschooling allowed Rowan to
develop his art through focused, very time-intensive practice that
would have been less feasible in the context of the public school
grind. His accomplishment was facilitated by our wonderful homeschool, AFE!
 

Summer Beach Volleyball Practice
In July and August of this summer AFE families gathered twice weekly at Main
Beach to practice volleyball. Attendance ranged from five to nine students on
any day. And the children organized themselves for focused scrimmages and
drills, while parents chatted about parenting and homeschooling. It was
wonderful to watch the children take initiative and work together to make the
play productive and inclusive. Now they are warmed up and ready for AFE’s
Beach Volleyball League this semester. We are the only school in the county

that includes middle schoolers. Go AFE!
[Return to Table of Contents]

Around Town
Math Games, Puzzles, and Drop‐in Tutoring (Free)
Andrew Pappin

I will be holding Drop-in Math tutoring once a week in the Fall. These sessions can be used by
students who are learning mathematics on their own, students who need occasional help, and
by students who want mathematical challenges that are not normally found in textbooks. Most of
these challenges will be math and game puzzles that I have collected over the years. 
When: Tuesdays 12:30pm - 2pm

Location: Arts Council Conference Room (1070 River Street) 
There is no cost to attend, but donations will be appreciated. If you are interested in participating
in these sessions, email Andrew.
 

150th Celebration Beach Party

Saturday, October 1st 12:00pm‐10:00pm 

Main Beach 
150th firework beach party on Main Beach with local stage

spotlight, AFE dad and American Idol star, James Durbin.
The main stage will also feature AFE grad Tess Dunn, The Coffis Brothers, Extra Large, Austin
Shaw and Joint Chiefs. 
   There will be numerous children's activities for family fun. In celebration of the Jr. Lifeguard
program's 50th anniversary, there will be Jr. Lifeguard games for all ages and alumni of the
program. 
   All the fun in the sun will be followed by a firework show at dark to mark 150 years of creating



community. FREE! 
 

Free Computer Programming Classes
Andrew Pappin
I learned computer programming as a kid by playing around, so I want to provide an opportunity
for young people to learn programming in the same way. Therefore these classes will have
minimal lecturing. Instead, I will provide just enough structure so that students will be able to
quickly jump into figuring things out on their own. I will focus on the Python computer language,
but I can help with other languages as well. 
When: Tuesdays 11am - 12:20pm
Location: Arts Council Conference Room (1070 River Street) 
There is no cost to attend, but donations will be appreciated. If you are interested in participating
in these classes, email Andrew.
 

Sensory Friendly Films
Cinelux in Scotts Valley is now offering SENSORY FRIENDLY matinees. Click for details.
 

Digital Photography Satellite Course
Open to all Santa Cruz County HS Students
Start Date 9-11-15 End Date 12-17-15 Second Semester Dates TBD
Advance your photography skills with this ROP satellite course conducted both in-class and
online!
Earn High School credit and develop your photography skills with this new course, conducted
both online and in class. Students will meet Thursdays 3:30 to 5 at Santa Cruz High School
and complete one online assignment per week.
Semester 1 will earn 5 credits and meets UC A-G requirements for “F”. 
Second semester earns an additional 5 credits.
Contact Mr.Wilson at: sethwilson@santacruz.k12.ca.us or: 831-430-6140
Thursdays 3:30-5 at SCHS / Wednesdays Online!
SCHS Room 45, 415 Walnut Avenue, Santa Cruz
 

Young Writers Program
The Young Writers Program strives to bring creative expression through writing back into school
curriculum. We work with teachers in grades 4-12 to develop in-classroom writing projects for
their students. In addition to our in-classroom projects, we're opening a new after school writing
center at the Museum of Art and History starting Oct. 3. This writing center will be called The
Word Lab and will be open Mon-Wed from 3-5 p.m. Similarly to our in-classroom projects,
volunteers will work with the same small group of students every week and after 7-10 weeks
there will be a publication. 
   Our new website launches Sept. 1 and will have information on how to register as a volunteer
and the details for our upcoming in-classroom projects. The website is youngwriterssc.org and
will be active in a couple days! You can also find us on Facebook to keep up with current events
and information. 
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AFE Parent Club
What's the Parent Club?
The AFE Parent Club financially supports the AFE community. In

the past, we have provided funds to enable or enhance programs,

activities, and events. We also help with supplies and resources.

Some of the things that have been supported by the AFE Parent

Club in the past few years include: Theater for all ages, sports

teams for grades 6-12, Clay Studio, Games Group, Economics class for high schoolers,

Orff music for elementary students, family poetry workshops, field trips, staffing for the

resource center. We also have donated supplies for Family Art Night; resources—books,

games, audio CDs, DVDs—for the resource center; classroom supplies for teacher-led

classes; art supplies for the Palazzo Studio; and lots more.

   The Parent Club relies on donations and fundraising in order to offer support for all these

things. Without fundraising, these programs, classes, activities, and resources will no

longer be available at AFE. Please take the time to see how you can help by reading and

following the Everyday Fundraising Checklist below that will help you help the Parent Club

with as little hassle as possible.

   Thank you for supporting the AFE Parent Club. We are a 501(c)3 nonprofit!

—The Parent Club Board
 

AFE’s Everyday Fundraiser Checklist
Our ongoing fundraisers are all ways to make money for AFE doing the things you already

do! We believe that if everyone at AFE participated in, and encouraged their friends and

family to participate in these easy programs it will go a long way towards our fundraising

needs.

eScrip and eScrip Online Shopping Mall:

Register online so that a portion of your purchases is donated to AFE. See
details below.

Staff of Life Scrip:

Use Staff of Life Scrip whenever you shop there. See details below.

New Leaf eCard:

Pre-purchase a New Leaf eCard. See details below.

Ask your friends and family to purchase Staff Scrip or eCards from AFE.

Whole Foods Gift Cards:

Buy $100 gift cards to pay for groceries

ScripNOW Electronic gift cards:

Use or gift these electronic gift cards to raise money for AFE. See details

below.

More information about these and other fundraisers is available on the AFE Website’s

Fundraising page.



 
Escrip
Escrip is an easy way to donate to AFE. Follow these instructions to get registered:

eScrip:

Register your credit, debit, and grocery cards so that a portion of your
purchases is donated to AFE. Go to www.escrip.com to register your cards.
The AFE Parent Club’s group # is 500007112.
Ask your friends and family to register their cards for AFE.

eScrip Online Shopping Mall:

Sign up and go through the eScrip online portal whenever you shop
online and up to 16% of purchases will be donated to AFE. You can also sign
up for Auto Earn so you don’t have to go through the Mall every time.
Ask your friends and family to use the Online Shopping Mall portal for AFE.

Staff of Life Scrip
Please contact Sadie Reynolds to buy Staff of Life Scrip: Use the contact info on the
roster for Rowan H. or send email. I am happy to answer any questions and explain how
you can contribute to AFE fundraising just by using scrip to buy anything from Staff. There
is NO cost to you, the donation to AFE comes from Staff of Life when you use scrip for
your purchases!
 
New Leaf eCards
Leaf Community Markets offers natural and organic foods and a convenient way to
raise money for our school. Use your eCard when paying for groceries and feel good
knowing you and New Leaf are supporting the education of our children. There are 3 New
Leaf stores where your cards will work:

41st. Ave., Capitola
Pacific Ave., downtown Santa Cruz
Fair Ave., on the Westside

There are 3 NL locations your card will NOT work:

Felton
Halfmoon Bay
Boulder Creek

This is how it works:
Purchase a New Leaf eCard and a percentage of that amount goes directly back to AFE:

4% on $50
5% on $100,$250,and $500
Increments of $100's or $50's only. 

   I will place the order, deliver your card to the RC, and maintain the last 6 digits of the
card number. Hang on to you card, it's refillable. When you use your card, select gift card
as your method of payment. 
   Orders will be placed on the 15th of every month, payments must be in by the



10th. Checks or cash may be deposited in the New Leaf envelope at Dorothee's
desk in the resource center. Please make checks payable to AFE PARENT CLUB.
   Thank you very much for participating!

Victoria Harder [email]

 

Whole Foods Gift Cards

The Parent Club sells Whole Foods gift cards for $100 each. The value on the card is

$100 so there is no additional cost to the buyer for supporting AFE. Use the card to pay for

any of your purchases at any of their stores. Please keep the card and load more money

onto it with a check or on-line transfer, up to $400 at a time.  

   AFE gets 3% of the money our community members pay for gift cards and loading them.

If you shop at Whole Foods this is a great way that you can contribute to AFE. Contact

Ruthie.

 

ScripNOW! Electronic Gift Cards

INSTRUCTIONS to sign up & shop the GLSC retailer fundraiser:
Click here for a list of businesses that offer electronic gift cards & the percentage of your

purchase that will go to AFE. 

 

How to:

Set up your Family Account so that you can get started with this program:

1. Go to www.ShopWithScrip.com and click ‘Register', then click 'Join a Scrip

Program'.

2. Enter our enrollment code (7L9B8E8F45328). By entering this code, your account

will be associated with our non-profit organization so you can begin earning

kickback percentage for AFE!

3. Fill in brief personal information (there is no financial information asked) and click ‘I

Accept.’ 

4. Choose two security challenge questions from the list and provide answers.

5. If you want to pay with a check to the AFE Parent Club then you are done with the

enrollment process and you can start shopping (see instructions below).  If you want

to pay online for faster access to your electronic gift cards, sign up for “Presto Pay”.

How to:

Shop for electronic gift cards “ScripNow”:

1. Click here for a list of businesses that offer ELECTRONIC gift cards. 

DO NOT ORDER PHYSICAL GIFT CARDS!  Physical gift cards come with an

additional fee to AFE.  (If you want a physical gift card to Whole Foods, see above.)

 At some point in the future AFE may make a large order of physical cards from

other businesses if we have a high enough interest to justify the cost.  For now it is

ONLY electronic gift cards “ScripNow” that you can order for yourself online.  If you

do want a physical gift card for Whole Foods, buy that directly from AFE, NOT

online.

2. Open another tab and go to www.ShopWithScrip.com. Click on ‘Shop' at the top of

the page & the alphabet will appear across the top. Clicking on any letter will take



you to the page with all the businesses that start with that letter.  (There are
hundreds & hundreds of retailers in this program but only about 150 of them offer
electronic gift cards, so you want the list mentioned above handy when browsing!)

3. Scroll over the business you’re interested in and click on the exclamation point to
start your order for an electronic gift card from that business. (If the exclamation
point is grey it means that business does not offer electronic gift cards - refer to the
link of businesses that do offer them).  Add the $ amount you want to buy from that
business and click on 'Add to Cart'.  Keep shopping and adding gift cards to your
cart until you have all that you want for now.

4. When you’re done shopping, go to your cart by clicking on it at the top of the
screen.  For Payment Options, if you don’t have a Presto Pay account click 'Check'
on the tab above the 'Order Summary' then click 'Submit Order'.  When I get your
check I’ll approve the order and an email will be sent to you with confirmation your
electronic gift certificates are available.

THANK YOU ALL FOR HELPING TO SUPPORT
THE WONDERFUL PROGRAMS THAT WE LOVE AT AFE!

Newsletter submissions
Parents, staff, and students are encouraged to submit content for our newsletter. The
submission deadline is 1 week before the first day of each month. We especially need
content from parents about their children's activities. Photos are always appreciated—
contact me to get the upload link. Email Suki.
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